
 When preparing 

your program, consider 

each of the ‘zones’ and 

how they will best 

work in your context. 

You may like to mix 

up the order in which 

you do the ‘zones’. 

You will, however, 

need to remember 

the ‘Welcome Zone’ 

(obviously) needs to 

start the session, the 

‘Zone In’ section needs to follow the 

‘God Zone’, and the ‘Beyond the Zone’ 

happens at home. Have fun!

This week we’re talking about how we can 
make a difference and how our actions show 
we love God. 

 TODAY’S BIBLE VERSES: Micah 6:8,  
1 Timothy 4:12, Luke 12:27-28

 KEY WORDS: making a difference, living for God

 BEFORE today’s lesson:
• Make sure you have all the materials you need 

for the ‘Welcome Zone’ and ‘Fun Zone’ activities.
• Gather together all the required ingredients for 

‘Grub Zone’.
• Have enough Kidzone magazines for every child!
• Print off the ‘Beyond the Zone’ card.
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 MAKE Cheffy’s mallard duck biscuits on page 10. To make this a streamlined 
process, pre-prepare the components and give each child their parts to put 
together with icing. The kids will love these! Yum!

 MADE Oliver’s fast pressed flowers on page 11. Take a selection of leaves and small 
flowers for the children to choose from. You can either iron them in your session 
– it doesn’t take long to do! – or if you are worried about having an iron near the 
children, you could press the plants beforehand.

 The children could choose a Bible verse to write in a card or on a bookmark, then 
decorate it with the pressed plants.

 READ the message.

 READ Samuel on page 14.

 TALK to your class how we can make a difference in our world. Give them some 
examples of how you try to make a difference – for example, you teach a Kids 
church class, you may volunteer somewhere, help an elderly relative or neighbour 
etc. Talk about how you don’t have to be a grown-up to make a difference – they 
can make a difference in the world and in people’s lives, too.  Come up with some 
specific examples. For instance, they might take part in a Clean Up Australia 
activity with their family or school, be a friend to someone new at school, do jobs 
around the house without being asked by their parents, etc 

 LOOK at the comic on pages 4 and 5 together.

 READ 1 Timothy 4:12 again.

 PRAY: Dear God please show us how to live the way you want us to live so that 
people will know that we love you. Amen.

Choose an 
activity, 
based on 
the theme, 
to do in 
smaller 
groups. 

Use time to get to 
know your group. 



 READ the feature on pages 8 and 9 about the new game Alba. Talk about how Alba 
makes a difference in her community.

 NOTE the comparison between the game and Clean Up Australia Day (read page 
2) and how that makes a difference. Do the Clean Up Australia Day rubbish quiz 
together – the answers are very interesting!

 READ the message at the bottom of page 9. Talk about how our actions show others 
that we love God.

 PRAY: Dear God, please help us to do what is right to other people and to trust you.

 ASK (pray) to God to help you think of ways you can make a difference this week. 
Write them down and do them! 

 TAKE part in Clean Up Australia Day! Perhaps your fam could put on rubber gloves 
and takes some tongs out to your local park and together you could pick up some 
rubbish for half an hour or so?

 IF you want to find out more about Jesus, fill out the coupon on page 14 and send it 
KZ headquarters.

Visit our website for more info (and heaps of fun), 
www.kidzonemag.com.au/kz-club

Sign up to KZ Club online and the leaders’ guide will be 
delivered to your inbox every week—amazing! 

Email a picture of your group to cheryl.tinker@salvationarmy.org.au
*Please get permission from parents before sending photos and include a copy 
of signed parental consent for Kidzone to print image.

        We’d love to see some photos of your Kidzone Club members 
enjoying the activities to include in the Kidzone magazine! 


